
NO DREDGING AFTER
Him IST,

Attorney-Genera!' Gilmer’s
Opinion on the New Oys-

ter Law.
Thorp must bo no dimdßini? for oysters

after April Ist.

That is the way Attorney General GH

mer construes the law In an opinion ren-
dered yesterday by request of Oyster

Commissioner \V. M. Webb, who wrote to

him asking If the act passed by the Gen-

eral Assembly at its recent session,
making it unlawful to use scoops, scrapes

or dredges in taking oysters from the
natural oyster beds of this State between
the lath day of November an
day of April, repealed that portion of
section 14, chapter 250, Public Laws of
1001, which permitted the use of such
implements, under a proper license, to

the first day of May.
General Gilmer's opinion is as follows:
“Section 2, chapter 11, laws of North

Carolina, session 1891, made it 'unlaw-

ful for any person or persons to take or

catch oysters from any of the public-
grounds or natural oyster beds of North

t 'aroiina, with auy dredge, drag, scoop,
etc.’

"Hy chapter 250, public laws of North
t’arolina, session 1901, this manner ol
taking or catching oysters from the wa-

ters therein indicated, was permitted
upon the Issuance of a license, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section
7, et seq. of the said chapter, and bi-

section 14 of the said chapter, dredging

was permitted to the first day of May.

The act passed by the Legislature at its
last session makes it unlawful to dredge

after the first day of April.
"The question presented is whether the

licensee, under the law of 1901 is au-

thorized to continue to catch oysters

hy dredging, etc., until the tlrst day of
May. 1 am of the opinion that he can-
not.

"The preservation of fish and oysters in
tlie streams and beds of the State is a
proper function of the government in the

exercises of its jailiee power.
ltea v. Hampton, 101 N- i’. 51. State

v. Connor, 107 N. (\ 931. McCready v.
State of Virginia, 94 IT. S. 391.

"in State v- Connor, supra, it is said:
The State has the right to impose such

limitations and restrictions upon, the
mode and manner of taking oysters * *

• in the navigable waters of the State
as it may deem wise and just and condu-
cive to the public good.’

‘The license issued under the aet of
1901 allowing dredging does not establish
any contractual relation between the

State of North Carolina and the licenses,

hut it is only a permission to do an act,
which, without such a license, would not

be allowable.
"It is well established that when a li-

cense is issued for the purpose of regu-
lating a matter over which the
ture has a plenary power in the exercise
of governmental function, that such a li-
cense is not in any sense a contract, but
a mere permit which may be revoked at

any time, or to which new conditions may
be attached.

Cooley’s Constitutional Limitations, p.
2Rf>- Prentice on Police Powers, p. 286.
Tiedman on State and Federal Control of
Persons and Property, Vol. 1, p. 500.

“In the case of Hess v. Muir, 65 Md..
th« Supreme Court of that State held:
’That, the privilege of locating oyster lots
has no elements of a grant by patent, but
is simply a license revocable at the pleas-

"The case under consideration is not one
"The case under consideration is not

In which the State has vested in a par-
ty the exclusive right to use and occupy
a particular oyster bed. marked and
staked, so as to bring it within the rule
of the inviolability of a grant, in ac-

cordance with the decision of the Su-
preme Court, In State v. Sp-necr, 114 N.
C. 770.

“It seems that under the authorities,
as well as on principles of sound public
policy, it must be decided that the li-
censees obtained no vested rights under
the act of 1901. This being so, it was
competent for the legislature to change

the period allowed for dredging, and ir,

ir-iking this change, it must he assumed
that that body acted In good faith for the
public good. State v. Moore, 104 N. C
714.”

Three Prisoners From Chowan.
Sheriff FT. S. Norman, of Chowan county,

arrived in Raleigh yesterday, ac-cotv -

panied by Special Deputy R. W. Lowry.

Sheriff Norman came to bring three
prisoners. W- W. Blair for two years for
perjury: James Munds, two years for
rape, and Thomas Rumble, eighteen

months for obtaining good.- under fals<
pretense. All three of the prisoners art
negroes.

EVER WATCHFUL
A Little Care Will Save the

Reader Future Trouble.
Watch tlie kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue of

health.
The discharges not excessive or in-

frequent.
Contain no brick-dust-like sediment.
Loan's Kidney I’ills will do this for

you.
1 hoy watch the kidneys and cure them

when they're sick.
Mr. John Zolleis, City Auditor, resid-

ing at 731 Robert street, Newport, Ky.,
says. man who has never had back-
ache or kidney complaint in any of its
many forms can scarcely gauge the mis-
ery a sufferer endures who is annoyed
day and night by this far too preval-
ent trouble, io all such my advice is
procure Doan’s Kidney PiH s „nd take
o course of the treatment. The result
cf the use of three boxes proved to me
that the remedy is up to representations
and deserves my unqualified indorse-
ment.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mtlhum Co., Buffalo. N
Y.. sole agents for the I'nit-d States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

IMPROVED TOBACCO CADDIES AND TAGS.

Some Valuable Inventions by a North Caro-

linian.

Chewing tobacco packed with improve!
rrnnts patented by Mr. Alex. J. Feild. of

this city, is now being put on the mark-t.
Mr. N. C. Brar.don. manager of the Tuck-
er Building Pharmacy, kindly showed
some of this tobacco to our reporter and
explained the improvements.

"Ordinarily,” he said, "tobacco D
nailed up as if it never had to be opened.

It. requires much time, labor, severe!
tools and a few bad words to open a
caddy. So great is this trouble that
many dealers simply take a hammer and
knock the caddy nearly all to pieces,

thus exposing the contents to the air

and dust, whereby it is often greatly in-
jured. With Mr. Feild's improved
caddy it is entirely different. It can be
opened almost instantly with an or-
dinary pocket knife without the slightest

difficulty. The sides are left intact as

a protection to the tobacco, and there
are no ugly nail holes or ragged edgeo

to tear the hands or tobacco.”

"Then.” he said, "You sec each plug

has this long, narrow little tiny tag which

catches on the under side and bends ovor
the edge with a free end in front to
take hold of when pulling the plug out

of the ealdy. As each plug is removed
Ibe extracting tag on the next plug is
exposed. Ordinarily wo have to take a

cork screw, knife or chisel to prize the
plugs out after the caddy is open. With
these extracting tags on the plugs it is
like taking apples out of a basket.”

When asked if ho thought tobacco
packed in this way would be more in
demand than that packed in the old way.
he replied:

“Unquestionably so. There is such a
great saving in time, labor and trouble,
both in opening the caddy and getting
the plugs out, that no dealer can afford
to take the old kind when ho can get this.
We have just dropped one brand of to-

bacco and ordered a similar , kind from
Mr. W. T. Hancock, for no other reason
than to get advantage of these con-
veniences. We shall certainly always

give ihe preference to goods packed this
way and we have no hesitancy in saying
other dealers will do tlie same.”

“How much docs all this cost?" lie was
csited.

“It does not cost us one cent," was his
~eply. "We get the same quantity and
tlie same ‘grade at exactly tlie same cost.

Tlie manufacturer bears the expense, but
It must be extremely slight, as you '¦an

see for yourself. If the convenience and
good will of the retailers is worth any-

thing these improvements must at once
go into general use.”

Both the caddy and the tags are pat-

ented.

DR TAYLOR AT SHAW.

Baccalanreate Sermon on “Christian Man-

hood” by President of Wake Forest

On Sunday afternoon, at Shaw Univer-
sity, President Charles E. Taylor, of
Wake Forest College, preached the bac-
calaureate sermon to the graduates of
the professional schools.

The chapel was packed with perhaps
the largest audience that ever gathered
there.

;Dr. Taylor's subject was “Christian
Mrphood.”

He emphasized as the three cardinal
qualifications of Christian manhood Vir-
tue in its true meaning, which is cour-
age. moral as well as physical: Knowl-
edge, and Temperance, which is mod or-

ation or self-control.
He also spoke of Godliness, which may

be cultivated by study of the Bible; and
charity, love for others.

It was a magnificent sermon, full of
rich material for study and reflection,

and a masterpiece in diction and expres-
sion.

Dr. W. C- Tyree, pastor of the First
Baptist church, was present and con-
ducted part of the services.

Beautiful music was rendered, under
the direction of Miss Williams, head of
the musical department at the college.

Died.
Mr. William Rufus Jones died hi this

city Sunday afternoon at his home on

McKee street. He was thirty-two years
of :ge and came to Raleigh several
months ago from his home in Wilmington

to work in oqo of the cotton mills-in this
city. His remains will he taken to Gar-
ner today, where he will be buried this
afternoon.

A Good Th'ng.

(Wilson Times )

Yesterday morning we were talking to
Dr. I. W. Lamm, of Lucama, a leading
physiciaD of that community. He told
us that Lucama had uever been so pros-
perous ns siuce tlie dispensary was es-
tablished. that he knows tlie drinking

lias been diminished and it certainly is
not as offensive as before. Formerly
when they had open bar-rooms the noise
and pandemonium at night was intoler-
able, especially oil Saturday nights. That
the social drinking has been completely
eliminated. With open bars it required
all of a policeman's time to keep things
straight, while now their police officer
runs a fish market and blacksmith’s shop
and to police the town costs less than
before. All the business men are in fa-
vor of it, except two and they formerly
conducted bar-rooms.

Judge Campbsll Fights Removal.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., April 6.—The answer of
Judge Clarence J. Campbell, of Amherst
county, to alleged causes of removal, was
presented in both houses of tlie General
Assembly to-day and ordered printed.

Judge Campbell denies the right, of the
General Assembly to remove him, and
sets forth his reasons in detail. One of
hie main contentions is that ho holds
office under the now constitution, which
lie swore to support July 15. 1902. and
that the Assembly, therefore, cannot
hold him amenable for any matters which
occurred prior to that date.

Another leading contention is that
causes of removal can be warranted and

justified only b yinquiry on the part of
the whole Assembly sitting as a court.

The House alone, to say nothing of on ¦
of its committees, is not competent, lal
contends, to hear charges and findings
of removal.

A call lias been issued for a meeting
of Southern clothing manufacturers to

be held in Atlanta. May 12. It is under-
stood that the purpose of this meeting

is to be to form an organisation for
mutual benefit and for fixing a uniformity
of prices.

„

AN ELOPING C JUPLE PUT

IN ASHE COUNTY JAIL

But They Wore Released and t> seer Mary Trib-
ulations Were Married.

The Jefferson Reporter give the parti-
culars cf the trials and tribulations of
an eloping Virginia couple which finally
obtained balm and matrimony in North
Carolina. Here is the story:

"An eloping couple, Mr. Henry Crose
and Miss Sadie Lambert, from Lambert,
W. Va., after some rough experience,

reached Jefferson Sunday and were mar-
ried.

"On last Friday afternoon the couple
took the train for the purpose of getting

married. The father of the girl heard
what had taken place and he immediately
telegraphed to different points on the
road to have them arrested. The couple
got off the train at Marion, Va. There
they were met hy an officer, arrested and
placed in jail where they remained tilt
Saturday morning. Saturday morning

they secured the service of an attorney

and they were soon released from jail.
A livery stable man was then employed
to drive them to Jefferson as rapidly im-
possible and after traveling all night Sat-
urday night they reached Jefferson about
noon Sunday.

"After eating dinner they applied to
Deputy Register of Deeds McEwen for
marriage license. The girl appeared to
the register of deeds that she might not
bo IS yars old and -was told that license
would not be issued unless she would sign
a written oath that she is 18 years old.
This she did and the license was issued.
The couple then repaired to the parlor
of the Virginia House, which was filled
with ladies, gentlemen and children who
were anxious to witness the marriage.
The ceremony was impressively perform-
ed by Rev. S. C. Smith, rector of the
Presbyterian church. On account of the
heavy snow and rain the newly married
pair did not leave for their home until
Tuesday morning.

“The groom is a farmer of West Vir-
ginia and appeared to be twenty-odd
years old. The bride is a daughter of a
farmer, and when she reached Jefferron
had on a short dress and appeared to b«
about 15 years. She put on a long dress
before applying for license to marry.

“The father of the bride came down as
far as Healing Springs inquiring which
way his baby had gone.' He returned
home after hearing that she had mar-
ried.”

Carnival Notes.
A gala week of fun and frolic will be

everybody's good time at the carnival.

Not one dull moment will ever be found
on the merry midway at the carnival.

Your wife and children will be delight-
ed with the sights at the carnival.

A Night in the Orient will he one of
the many pleasures of the carnival.

Trained wild animals in marvelous
subjection and absolute subjugation will
be seen in the big steel arena of the Gas-
ki!l-Mundy-Levilt aggregation at the
coming carnival.

Take a wjiirl on the Ferris Wheel and
enjoy the sensation of a life time. You
will have an opportunity to do so at the
carnival.

Your mother-in-law will love you after
you have taken her to the carnival.

Meet me on the merry midway. I'll'
bo there.

See Kilpatricks ride down a flight of
stairs on a bicycle. It will thrill you.

Brilliant electrical illuminations will be
a feature of the carnival.

See the marvelously beautiful electric
fountain at the carnival. It will be on
the midway free to all-

Rost ir the quaint Gorman village on

the midway and enjoy refreshments and
a fine vaudeville performance.

Visit the Glass l’alace on the midway at.
the carnival and see the wonderful work
<>r the glass-blower.

"Down in Dixie” with its funny darkies
will please you on the midway. Hear
the singers and see the champion cake'
walkers.

The House Upside Down, in which you
appear to be standing op your head an 1
walking feet upward_will he seen on the
midway at the carnival. It was the sen-

sal ion of the Pan-American Exposition.

The International Congress of Dancers
will be one of the sensations of the mid-
way ut. the coming carnival. Every na-
tion will be represented.

Get in line for the carnival. You'll
have to hurry if you are going.

A monster merry-making of mighty

magnitude is what the coming carnival
v. ill be.

There is nothing too good for good peo-

ple. That is why the carnival commit-
tee has engaged the great Gaskill-Mun-
dy-T.iPvitt carnival aggregation as the big

amusement feature. Fourteen shows and
a score es free attractions 1 are numbered
with it. i

Injunction Asked by Keene
Refused.

(Continued from Page One.)

join the trustee from voting on same,
even as his appearance is not to bo re-
garded as the appearance of the nUion
Pacific Company for all purposes relating
:o said shares.

The premises absolutely unsound. Har-
r.'man has filed an affidavit apparently

and only presumably at the instance of
the Southern Pacific w'hich is a party,

and it cannot be that without being even

bound as a party that a mere witness
who is called upon to testify becomes
thereby a party even though his evi-
dence may operate indirectly to his own
advantage possibly as a trustee for oth-
ers. 1 must decline therefore to grant
any injunction restraining the voting of
the Union Pacific shares at the approach-
ing election for directors.

The application to retain the cause for
a reasonable time in order that the Union
Pacific Railroad Company may be im-
pleaded in a forum having jurisdiction
over it to try the question of its right
to hold and vote the shares in question
and to continue the stay order heretofore
granted until such litigation maybe
started and brought to a conclusion must
be denied, for it would be to turn the
Union Pacific Company out of its con-
trol and place the minority stockholders
in and thus accomplish the ends nought
by this proceeding without jurisdiction

over the principal party thereby af-
fected.

There remains the question as to
whether I shall not grant an injunction
to prevent the defendant from disposing
of shares of the Central Pacific owned
by it or of the lease of the Central Pa-

cific Railroad to the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company or any one acting for it
and its interest-

It would be difficult to find a more
flagrant instance of repugnant trustee-
ship than would lie exhibited if the per-
sons in the board of the Southern Pacific
Company who are also directors of the
Union Pacific should hy their votes, dis-
charge the double function of buying
for the company and selling for the
ol her.

The design or purpose to dispose of the
Central Pacific stock, in whole or irt
part, or of the Central Pacific lease has
bkc-n most positively repudiated hy the
defendants corporation and there lias been
produced no evidence whatever in sup-

port of the charge of such a purpose made
by other than the fact that very large
expenditures are being made upon Ihe
Central Pacific line. Tn view of ihe de-
nials of the answer that these expendi-

tures are being made with an ulterior
purpose I am unable to see any exigency
as to this matter.

The complainants may at any time
hereafter make another application on
obtaining evidence of n. purpose to deal
with the Central Pacific stock or lease
as they profess to apprehend.

A motion to appeal was then sustained
and Hie flouthern Pacific election post-

poned pending the appeal.

TO TIE UP ALL HOLLAND,

A Strike Proclaimed Involving AH Fen Em-

ployed in Transportation

(By the Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, April f>.—'At midnight a
meeting of the Workmen’s Committee
proclaimed a general strike throughout
Holland of all labor engaged in transpor-
tation, both by land and water. All the
railroad lines stations and wharves are
guarded by troops.

The administration of the police have
taken steps for the running of foreign
expresses under military protection.

The president of the Workmen's Com-
mittee of defense in ah interview said
the strike proclamation involved the en-

tire railroad system and other land trans-
port of Holland, the water transport of
the important ports, Amsterdam, Rotter-
dam, Dordrecht and Caanadam. The
strike ho added, was intended as a pro-
test against the anti-strike law's as well
as to support the demand of the rail- ;
road men for an increas'* of wages before
the passage of the laws made an improve- j
merit in their position impossible.

The president also said the st i.
would spread to other branches of ...

-

bor.
The staffs of (be shipping companies

trading with London and Hull have
slopped work in sympathy with the strik-
ers.

Nine hundred out of 1.400 employes in
the workshops of the railroad lioyo have
stopped work. Arrangements are being

made to transport the mail hy motor
cars.

The diamond cutters have decided .to
strike in sympathy with the railroad men. 1

The Netherlands railroad during the j
day posted a notice urging its employes j
to resume work and adding that if they!
did not resume their occupations within 1
twenty-four hours all the workmen would i
he discharged.

The railroad company which succeeded
in getting off a few day trains has do- J
elded not to attempt to run after night,
fall.

Russian Consul’s Wound Fatal,

(By Ihe Associated Press.)

Salomon, European Turkey, April 4.—

It is reported that the Russian Consul at
Mitrovitza, who was shot in the back by
an Albanian sentry there, is dead.

News from Southern Pines is that the
peaches have not been hurt by the cold.

Thursday, April 9th, is Arbor Day at
Plnebluff.

At Hamilton, Ohio, yesterday Alfrd
Knapp, who some, time ago confessed to
the murder of five women, throe of them
his wives, pleaded not. guilty to the
charge of murdering Hannah Goddard
Knapp,

B. A. Booster for the carnival. Every-
body's holiday merry-making.

The only $20,000 Crystal Maze is with
the Carnival Com-
rany. It will be here at the carnival.

His Collar Bone Broken,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 4.—Private Denn,

Troop F, Second Cavalry, had his collar
bone broken today during practice drill ,
While taking a hurdle the horse stumbled j
and ho was thrown to the ground. This I
is the third accident that has occurred at j
Fort Myer during the week, the first of

which resulted in one fatality. General
Chaffee, commanding the Department of

the East and members of the General

Staff Hoard witnessed the drill today.

If

#lll

cured.
Eczema, Erysipelas, Itching Piles,
Tetter, Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum,
Ring Worm ar.d all diseases of the
skin have postively been cured by
the astonishingly effective nev
Do Da D. prescription.

If you have any affection of the

skin you want to be rid of it.
Don’t think because you have
failed to be cured by the countless
blood remedies and skin prepara-

tions you have taken that you can-

not be cured. The makers of these
remedies have simply failed to

understand the nature of skin di-
seases. 1 hev have worked on the
theory that skin diseases are due

to poisoned blood, when in reality
ail skin dissasss arc but the mani-
festation of the activity of a lining
foreign pasasite, which can feel
quickly anti easily eSsarsd away.

Results count. We have made
thousands of wretched people
happy by clearing up their skins,

once and for all, of disgusting
irritating diseases.

See what a sStizea es pt«
own section s*y*:

The cure effected on me three years
ago by the D. D. D. remedy has proved

to be a permanent one. I was covered
from head to foot with scales from
psoriasis. Anyone can find mv photo-
graph, before and after treatment, in one
of the pamphlets issued by the D. D. 1).

Co. CHARLES JACOBS,
Richmond, Ky.

AVFiriAVIT:
State of Illinois, )

vss.
County of Cook. 1

, _ „

Frank J. Standard. Vice. Pres, and Gen. Mgr. of the
P. D. I>. Co., of Chionsco. belli;* duly sworn, says that ho

knows that the publication of false testimonials is e.

penitentiary offense, nnd thattohi.n personal knowledge
the facts stated m the above letter are a matter of
actual fact. !\.r >TANI>AItP.

Subscribed nnd sworn tn before me, this filthday of
January, IW3. GEO. N, MOIUIAN,Notary Public,
[sf.all Cook County. |

The preparation is being used by j
most of the skin specialists.

It is utilized by every family !
physician who has taken the trouble
to investigate the work it is accom-
plishing. It is used in the Cook
County Hospital, Chicago.

It willclear away any parasitic
break in the skin in from 3 to 60
days’ time.

Visit the undersigned and see
proofs that will make you a hap- j
pier human. §I.OO buys the pre- |
scription —already made up in seal- j
ed bottles, with authentic label on !

each. The undersigned will fill
mail orders on receipt of price,
plus postage or expressage.

Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Co.

v -n wifi

Time will \
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> on some things, J?
» f 4/91 i but not on the j|
|| IOS *f PHOTOGRAPH- g|
|§ |l/ C, ,1C CHEMICALS ||W * 4 /

- I f !i ?iik'\ lie SfI] r not right, the Pic- fl
52 ture, Fllm, Mate- Sj
ft rial and time are ail wasted.
•® We study the wants of both professional and gg

amateur, and carry a stock of absolutely Pure
SS Chemicals to meet their requirements. IS

Just now is a splendid time tor out-door Ko- SS
|i dak work. A little later the leaves will spoil |S
3# many a view that you could get in perfection at SS
32 this time. 38
32 We willtake pleasure in quoting prices on any- 33
28 thing in this line, and promise “King Quality” 22

in every package sent out. 22
33 W. H, KING DRUG COMPANY ||
22 Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C. 28
& © ••
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...The...

Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA

Home Office: WASHINGTON, N. C.

D. T. TAYLOE, S C. BRAGAW, MILES M. DAWSON,
President. Secretary, Consult’g Actuary.

H. Susman, General Manager.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co. of North Carolina.

This Is a regular old line life insurance company, chartered by the Legisla-

ture of North Carolina, and has wen the hearty approval and active support of
the people by its promptness and fair dealing in all of its operations.

Competent and reliable agents wanted. ">' to [’’’ST

Lis
Y
T

EAR THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE
Wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

M? "1# COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
«!•>: ':/£'» STATIC, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
MtY ffif- PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

%W SIONER.
V&vW*V ' THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDC-

- ''ViMENTON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

"

For Liberal Agency Contracts writo to

R. B. RANEY, Gen 1 Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

rM«-ri
CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

I Insurance in force, over $30,000,000 |

I Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 1

!
Issues sll desirable forms of Life and Investment in- S
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values 1
granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
WANTED Men of energy, ability and good S
character in every countv in North Carolina to rep- ||
resent this company. If you want to work and &

make money, address at once.
JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager. I

Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. |

SPRING TALi
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positi* frost

Interesting Fine of

Men’s, Youth's f* | _ a. s _

*
_ s, Youth’s

and Boy’s JQt H1 0 Boy’s
lliHillI¦!!W—lMliII ilifcIill I >HiilllliiMllilli|i|lllllllil
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Awaits your inspection. If yon have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for ' n you must do business
iwth us this season. Nowhere will you fl nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hir tory suit 3as here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season’s assortment more cxtenslv e Look them over.

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings Yo \lways Find Here

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND F’ ERSJ
’
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